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MESSAGE FROM MR ALLEN
We had a mixture of topics in our assemblies this morning. In the assemblies for Years 3 and 4, we spoke
about the positive wellbeing impact of reading, and of walking in nature. Specifically, we spoke about
the on-going Spark Book Award which involves children reading and reviewing the shortlisted titles for
borough-wide competition, as well as discussing how exciting it is to see woodpeckers, kingfishers and
similar when walking locally. This second part is linked directly to Mental Health Awarness Week (see
below) which has a nature based theme this year.
In the Y5 and Y6 assemblies we were joined by PC Alicia Smith who is a schools officer for the local
area. This assembly was delivered to the older children who may be out after school or in the holidays
on their own, so they could better understand the role of the police, how to keep safe and what their
own responsibilities are. We aim to get PC Smith back again soon for the other year groups too.
MENTAL HEALTH AWARNESS WEEK
As mentioned above, this week is Mental Health Awareness Week. The theme this year is Nature and the benefits of
being outside to our well-being. This is a great opportunity to talk to your children about what mental health is and to
enjoy spending some time together outside. This website has some great ideas of things you can do (for adults or
children) to access nature. There are also some resources on the Well-Being tile on the e-school.
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week/tips
LUNCH TIME ARRANGEMENTS
At the end of last week, we trialled a new lunch time arrangement which involves
getting two year groups in the hall at once. We now feel able to do this as the
weather has got warmer, allowing us to have both sets of double doors to the dining
hall wide open which along with the windows provide a high level of ventilation. The
two year groups also maintain a wide distance between them and are brought in
seperately, allowing us to protect the integrity of the year group bubbles. Eating in the
lunch hall provides a better lunchtime experience for those year groups who have so
far been eating in their classrooms as it offers them a change of environment and their food is served hot on to a plate,
rather than having to go into bento boxes and be transported to classrooms. Our trial has shown that children are
enjoying their lunch more and that they are getting more time outside in the playground. It is also obvioulsy more
hygenic for the classroom environment not to have been used for lunches and has the added benefit of giving teachers

more time within the already reduced lunch break (45 minutes due to the staggered timetable) to prepare for the
afternoon lessons.
Please note that if your child’s packed lunch requires cutlery (eg pasta in a flask or a yoghurt) please make sure
you provide this for them. Thank you.
Also, a reminder that we are a nut aware school, meaning that nuts are not allowed on site, either in their
original form or as part of a product (eg nutella, peanut butter and many pesto sauces). We have a number of children
with nut allergies, some severe, so it is important that everyone follows this rule. Thank you.
SIGN LANGUAGE
Well done to Aoibheann, Irina and Jessica who have been busy teaching their
class British Sign Language. The girls also taught some to Mr Allen and Bailey,
who were both very impressed! At the start of our assemblies we always say
hello to each other in Spanish and using sign language, so this was a helpful
reminder as we are doing more assemblies as things ease (still in year group
bubbles though).

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
Due to parental requests, we will be having another secondhand uniform sale very soon. In the
lead up to it, you are able to donate new, nearly new or very good quality uniform items this
Tuesday (the 11th of May).
Members of the Uniform Team will be at the Elmsleigh Road and Meadway gates in the morning
at drop off. Please drop your bag into the boxes provided. Thank you!
MUSIC AT TRAFALGAR
Mrs Davies is really excited to get the school singing and performing together again. Choir is open to all and is currently
on:
 Monday: Y4 at 12:35
 Tuesday: Y3 at 12:10
 Wednesday: Y5 at 1: 25 and Y6 at 2:30
Mrs Davies is also organising an instrumental assembly for each year group. This is open to anyone who plays an
instrument EXCEPT Year 3 wider opportunities musicians as they will perform another time. It can include singers if they
have a piece prepared with backing music that they may have performed at a drama club or for a singing exam. (This is
not a talent show - that will be later in the term!)
The assemblies will be in the final week of term.
 Year 4 Monday 24th May @ 11:30
 Year 3 Tuesday 25th May @ 9:30
 Year 5 Wednesday 26th May @ 9:30
 Year 6 Wednesday 26th May @ 2:00
They will either be recorded and shared with parents or possibly a small
LIVE performance depending on current COVID guidance. Please look out for a separate letter with more details.
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Y6 LEAVERS BOOK
Year 6 parents, please do not forget to send in your photos for the yearbook, so that the children can leave with a
wonderful book full of amazing memories of their primary years.
Photographs required are:
 A recent photo for their profile picture
 1st day at school and a favourite school memory/ photo from a school event, to go under the profile photo.
 Optional for collage pages - a baby photo and a home schooling moment photo.
 If you have any group/class photos from reception to now, those would be a great help to remember all the
years gone by.
If you can put the child’s name, class and photo type (baby, recent, 1st day etc) in the file name that would be a great
help, otherwise put the label in your email to the address below so we know what’s what.
Please email your photos to this email address (not the school office) thanks. yr6yearbook2021@gmail.com
GOLD CERTIFICATE ASSEMBLIES
Along with Monday assemblies with Mr Allen, our Friday Golden Achievement assemblies are also going ahead in year
group bubbles this term and here are the latest proud recipients of the weekly certificates. Congratulations to all of the
children pictured for making a really noticeable effort.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
DATE

YEAR GROUP

EVENT

Monday 24th May
Friday 28th May
Mon 31st May – Fri
4th June
Monday 5th July
Friday 9th –
Monday 12th July
Wednesday 14th
July
Friday 23rd July

Y3
All pupils
All pupils

Trip to Kew Gardens
INSET Day – school closed
Half-term break

Y6
Y6

Secondary transfer day – arrangements to be confirmed by individual schools
Residential adventure trip to Kingswood.
Rest day (no school for Y6) on Tuesday 13th July.
Provisional date for Borough Sports

Selected Y6
pupils
All pupils

Last day of school

COMMUNITY NEWS
Girls Only FREE Football Camp
We have an exciting Girls only Football camp on Tuesday 1st June. This is FREE to attend and will take place at Bedfont
Sports Club, Bedfont Rec Ground/Hatton Rd, Feltham TW14 8JA.
The football camp is open to girls from the ages of 6 to 16 years old, but you must register online beforehand. The camp
will run 10am-1pm. The day will be filled with fun activities and football sessions, finishing off with some matches. We
require you to fill out if your child has any allergies, we have planned for a move ‘n’ smooth bike to come down where
participants are able to make their own smoothies by riding the bike. (please state in an email to myself if you do not
want your child to participate in this). In order to register please use the link. No prior football experience required but
please do ensure your daughter has shin pads on the day. (if you do not have any shin pad please email me and we will
be able to arrange this)
https://www.brentfordfccst.com/product/girls-only-whitsun-football-camp/
Girls Football Development Centre Trials
Participants have the opportunity to attend our weekly training sessions at venues in Gunnersbury and Feltham
delivered by FA and UEFA qualified coaching staff. This is open to girls from Year 2 through to Year 10.
Our football programme includes a structured development match programme against other professional club’s
Community Sports Trust’s such as Coventry City, Fulham, Ipswich Town, MK Dons, QPR, Oxford United, Reading,
Wycombe Wanderers and more.
https://www.brentfordfccst.com/product/girls-trials-june-2021/
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